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INTRODUCTION 
Since June,  particular~ at the-Council meeting in Ju~, the 
Commission  has been warning the  Council about the deterioration of the 
situation in the iron and  steel industr,y. 
·-
Three  seta of factors have  affected the European  iron' and  steel  . 
industr,y in recent months 
(i)  deman4  has dropped  atarming~ since the end of the  second  quarter; 
(ii)  the ·corresponding drop in production and  prices has  led to a 
deterioration in the  firms'  financial situation; 
(iii)  the crisis measu~s introduced in 1977  pursuant to Article  57  a_re 
,/  -
no  -longer operative, at least in the immediate  future. 
Unless  Comnnmity  action is taken,  the situation will co.ntinue  to 
worsen  to a  poi~t where  certain-firms would  soon be  threatened and  emplo~ent 
would  soon  be  jeopardized throughout the  sector above  and  beyond  what  is 
required -by  restructuringo 
The  Commission  therefore finds that the conditions for applying 
Article 58  are satisfied and .it must,  as a  result~ ask for the Council's 
assent to the establishment of a  system of production quotas for the  steel 
industr,yo 
- This decisiOn must  be  taken urgently,  firstly to ensure that  supply 
is to some  extent adjusted to the demand  on  the market  and,  secondlyp  to 
- I 
support producersY  efforts to  re-esta~lish the  con4ition~ in which  the  crisis 
measures  can once  again operatee 
If measures of this type are to succeed,  they need  t~ be  simple, 
quick,  vigorous 'and  shortlived.  They will undoubtedly have  to achieve their 
objectives by 30  June  1981. - 2-
I.  Deterioration of the economic  and social situation in the European 
steel industry. 
Demand  for steel has dropped sharply since the beginning of the 
summer,  leading to an overall drop in production varying from  product to 
product.  The  rates of utilization·have consequently dropped to the  lowest 
levels ever recorded in the  Community.  This. trend has been accompanied by 
an  increas~ngly marked  faiiure to keep to delivery programmes.  The  outcome 
has been an alarming fall in prices whioh,  t~gether with the  sharp increase 
in production.costs,  has led to a  deterioration in the firms'  financial 
situation. 
(a)  Reduction in demand 
There  has been a  reduction in demand  on  both the  Community  and 
world markets. 
The  reduction in demand  on the internal market is due  to the 
downturn in the economy • 
According to the Commission's monthly business survey,  the 
production forecasts for the main steel-using sectors  show  a  distinct 
downward  trend. 
The  following table indicates the extent to which the unfavourable 
replies concerning  fut~TA production outweigh the favourable  ones. 
April  May  June  July 
Structural steelwork  l  __  -4  - 6  - 3  - 13 
Mechanical engineering  +4  - 2  - 9  ..:..  14 
Electrical engineering  +11  - 1  - 6  -11 
Motor vehicles and parts  0  - 6  - 12  - 34 - 3-
Further evidence  o~ the ,redyction in demand  is provided by  the rapid 
growth  in the stocks of steel.  Comparison  between the  supply of steel 
and  the utilization thereof. shows  an  increase in stocks of more  than 
3 million tonnes in the first six months  of' 1980  (this' quantity is 
now  having an adVerse  effect on  the whole  steel market). 
.  . 1 
There  has been a  subst~tial drop in demand  on  the· world market  because of 
the· economic  downturn  in a ·large number  of steel-importing_ countries. 
This reduction in demand  on  the world market  has been increasingly 
intensified by the  almost. total ·disappearance of purchases by developing 
countries .because of  th~ financial difficulties ca'lised  by the increased 
energy prices.  This trend is reflected in the new  orders recorded by  the 
Communi~y steel industry both from  the other Community  countries and 
from  non-member  countries. 
The  following table  compares  the current situation with the  corresponding 
months  for 19791  whic}?.  was  itself a fairly poor year.· 
<>rders  recorded 
I 
/ 
From  '  From  non-member  Total  the EEC  countries 
Mey  -14.3%  -15.1%  -14-5% 
June  -i3.6%  -11.1%  -~~3-a% 
July  -18.5%  - 8.5%  -i6.3% 
The  reduction in demand  for flat products .was  particularly pronounced; 
for' some  time there has also  ~en a sharp drop in demand  for long products  •. 
This trend is reflected in the Comm'imity's  crude steel production; 
in June it was  slight}.y higher than in 1979;  there was  a  drop of  7%  i~ - 4 
July and  of.about  12%  in August,  compared with the  same  months  in 
1979·  The  drop for  September  can be  estimated at more  than  14%. 
(b)  Dron  in the  rates of utilization 
The  steel industr,y's  survey of crude  steel production programmes  shows 
reductions  in  the  fourt~ quarter. of  1980  in  a  Large  riu~ber of  undertakin£S 
- .  --~---.... - ~  -·  -- --···-----.  . 
of  more  than  20%  in  compa~i~on with  the  fourth  quarter of  1979. 
This decline  --·- affeB~~~&a~ft.aJcings located in the  traditional 
steel areas. 
This  drop in production has  led to a  subsequent  reduction in the  rates 
of  ~tilization.  The  rate of utilization - still as high as  7o%  in the 
first quarter Of  1980 - fell to about  58%  after the  summer  holidC\}'"So 
The  more  pronounc~d El.-rop  expected in the  fourthquarter will  lead to  a 
subsequent _drop  in this.rate of utilization.  In some  undertakings  the 
rate  of utilization. is already  lower than 50%.  However,  in other 
_undertakings,  there  lias  been  some  increase_~n production. 
A divergent  trend in utilization rates  on:~ marke~on whioh  the production 
required to cover requirements is dropping results in a  large number  of_, 
undertakings having to make  sacrifices greater than those which  would 
result from  a  fair bt..ric.n·-sharing policy.·  Of  course,  fair burden-
sharing presupposes that the restructuring measures  can be  taken into 
account  and  that  the  actual situation of the undertakings is not 
falsified by  public aids which do  not  comply  with the  aid code. 
In the United States,  where  the  rate of utilization has  also fallen to 
a  level  of around 50%,  a  recover,Y  has started by  reason of a  certain 
improvement  in the internal economy.  The  rate of utilization of the 
Japanese steel mills remains at a  satisfactor,y level  of around 75%.--5-: 
(o)  Employment  conaeguences 
The  drop in employment  has resulted in a  rapid increase in short-time 
workingo  The  information received.from a  number  of firms,  especi~lly those 
located in regions where  considerable restructuring is already taking place 9 
shows  that  short-time· working has increased significantly. 
The  persistent worsening of the financial  situation is forcing firms  to 
depart  from  their long-term  job-management  programmes  and  to initiate 
early redundancies. 
The  present disorder makes  it impossible to work  out  a  consistent policy.·-
As  a  result,  Community  ste~lworkers are.again uncertain of their future, 
though the objective of restructuring is to recreate stability in the  indust~. 
In this context,  the· various  conversion efforts needed  cannot be  implemented 
' 
as  effectively as is required. 
(d)  Consequences  as regards firms'  financial situation 
With  regard to prices,  there was  a  certain amount  of stability at·. the 
beginning of 1980.  Since then,  the situation has worsened,  although 
fairly slowly to start with.  The  fall in_demand  mentioned  above  and  the 
failure to keep to the delivery programmes  have  caused  a  fall in prices;  in 
September this fall was  roughly 13%  on  average  compared  with prices at the 
beginning of the year  • 
. Actual  prices  for  sheet .show  a  reduction of  DM  250*  i~  comparison  with  the 
guida~ce prices,for  coils  OM  140;  fo~  co~crete reinforcing  bars  OM  10G  and 
'/ for  merchant  bars  OM  120~ 
. on  the  other\han·~ mos:t·  of  the  factors  of production 
I  _  have  alsp increased in price;  this is particularly true 
of ores,  coke,  certain  ali~ys,  labo~ and  overheads.  The  average  rate of 
increase  i:p.  costs throughout the .Community  iS  2o%  for iron ore, _3o%  for fuel 
oil and  more  than lo%  for electricity.  The  result is that production costs 
have  gone  up  on  average  ~y about  5%  in the  Community  since the start of 1980, 
*Figures are ·expressed in DM,  as is· the CU:Stom  on  the steel market  •. -6-
taking into account  the rise in fixed costs due  to the reduction in 
utilization rateso 
The  fall in prices and  the  increase in costs has meant  that the fin&1cial 
situation of steel firms  has  changed  considerablya  At  the beginning of the 
year
9  firms  of average  competitiveness were  able to cover production costs 
with the prices they charged for steel products 9  but 9  now  steel firms  are 
losing an  average of DM  100  to 120  per tonne9  losses are  already exceeding 
-the depreciation coste  and  no  lon~r allow all the variable costs to be 
-cove redo 
This deterioration in the financial si  tu~ion is· so  serious that the  steel 
firms  are  once  again obliged to make  use  of their own  reserves in order to 
survive.- if they had  any reserves left after the first crisis periode  Where 
reserves are  already completely used upg  indebtedness is forcing the  firms 
either to cut down,  or abandon  altogether,  their efforts_ at making the 
adjustments required in order to surviveo  In particulars  they are  being 
forced to prune 9  or·  even abandoni  their inve·stment  programmes.  The  latest 
investment  survey shows  that expenditure  per tonne  of capacity at  constant 
prices fell in 19,79  to 5o 6 EUA  compared  t-li th 12  EUA  for  -~he  previous five 
yearso  In 1980 9  the drop has  been  sharper stillo  Information received from 
firms  shows  that»  in 1980 9  expenditure per tonne is going to be  much  lower than 
the results recorded for 1979e 
This  trend runs  counter to the purpose of restructuring which9  in a  whole 
series of firms 9  has been interrupted by.the financial situationo  The 
Community's  steel firms  are in a  situation in which it is impossible to· 
'' 
achieve the objectives set· und.er  Article 3 of the Treaty:  prices no  longer cover 
depreciation or improvements  in working conditionso 
Pursuant to the  general obligations which Article  3 imposes  on  the  Commission 9 
in particular to ensure the maintenance of condi  ~ions which will encourage 
firms to expand  and  improve  t_heir production potential  11  the  Commission  finds 
that the  Community  steel industry has been confronted with a  period of manifest 
crisis since summer  1980.o 7-
IIe  The  unsuitability at  present  of the crisis measures  used hitherto 
Under  i t·s  general steel policy the  Commission  drew  up deli  very programmes, 
i 
from  Jaquary 1977  on,  for  some  ECSC  products in respect  ~f which  firms 
entered into voluntary commitments. 
These  programmes  were  accepted,  at the start 9f the operation,  by  producers in 
the  Community  representing more  than 9o%  of steel production,  and  the reduction 
in supply brought  about  by  the pr_ogrammes  helped to stabilize the market 
situation and  spread the sacrifices fairly between firmsg 
It has become  increasing~ylappareht, however,  that,  as the ·crisis deepened, 
.  . . 
the programme's  "!;ended· to be  adhered to less and  less.  The  table below  shows-
. the extent to which they have  bee'n  exceeded ·oyer the last few  quarters, 
especially in the case of flat products. 
J 
'if  ·D  ~  ~ 
Ben~  lux 
'  i 
Long  product  a  III/79  +18  - 3  - 7  -·1 
(beams'  merchant _bars,  IV/79  -4  +  6  +11  + 4 
wire  rod)  I/80 
'  +  7  +  2  +30  +16 
' 
II/80  +4  +5  +27  +4 
. 
Flat products  III/79.  + 8  .:...  2  - 5  +  3 
(hot rolled steels,  IV/79  - 6  +18  +  2.  +21 
heavy steel plate)  I/80  +10  +  9  +  6  +23, 
II/80  +13  + 4'  +16  +25 
- -
*·Affected by  the  strike. 
u; 







The  ·Commission  has tried several times to improve  discipline, .and  the measures 
applied have  produced results temporarily. 
- .  .  I  '  . 
betwe~n steel producers has deteriorated to 
But  at. ·tl?-e ·  s_ame  time, ·confidence 
such an extent that the delivery 
.  ' 
programmes  -~ve been- departed from· to an inore.asing_ extent  .. 
L,  0'  {,  ,o  ' 
--8-
In July 1980,  two  major producers refused to  commit  themselves to carrying 
out the delivery programme  which the. Commission  proposed.  This led o,ther 
' 
producers to  adopt the .same  attitude. 
From  the beginning of the third quarter of 1980  firms  ceased to. ·accept 
any  commitment  vis-&-vis the Commission.  To  prevent-the situation from 
worsening,  the Commission  took urgent  steps designed to obtain a  coordinated 
reduction of 1o%  in the production of  crude steel in the second half of 
1980  compared  with the  second half of 1979.  The  discussions which  the 
Commission  held with producers on this po.int  were  encouraging to  start 
with,  but  in August,  and  more  clearly still in  Sept~ber,. a  number  of .firms 
showed  that they were unwilling to take the implem.enting measures needed 
to  comply with the. Commission1s  instruct~ons.  Its subsequent  attempts, 
up  to  and  including Frid~, 3  October,  have led the Commission  to  conclude, 
with regret,  that Community  steel producers are no  longer able to accept 
voluntar,y discipline,  mainly because there is no  confidence among 
themselves.  The  resulting uncertainty makes  it impossible for firms to 
draw  up  reasonable production programmes. 
For the time being,  therefore,  the Commission is unable to  influence the 
market  situation through a  voluntary coordination procedure. 
As  regards prices,  the Commission  undertook to publish,  from  M~  1977, 
guidance  and  minimum  prices for pertain steel products.  . These measures 
had  a  definite effect over a  fairly lengthy period.  However,  from  the 
checks which it carried out in firms,  the Commission has to concede that 
the price rules have been increasingly ignoredo 
The  cyclical crisis in the steel industry has  caused a  price fall of 
unwarranted size, because producers· have  abandon~ the discipline which 
they showed  previously. -9-
Most  recently,  in view of the producers'  inability ·to  counter the-abrupt 
. drop  in- demand  wi_th  a  reasonable pricing policy,  the Commission  and the 
producers together have exbined the possibility of introducing a 
voluntary  ~ystem of production quotas for  several·~ypes of product .~d · 
for crude  st:eelQ 
It was.,.then that the-large  major~ty of heads of steel undertakings 
clearly gave the  Co~i)sion to understand that,  bec~use their recent  and-
repeated efforts to re-establish ~etween the~ the  clim~te of confidence 
necessary to  ensure. the success of voluntary measures had failed,  they 
.now felt that no  institution other than the ·Community  was  in a  posiiion 
to ·impose the measures they felt to be'indispensable for restoring order  ..  .  .  , 
The  Commission is therefore obliged to note that,  in view of'the 
producers'  position,  the spirit of the provisions of·Article 57  of th~ 
Treaty. is for  the· moment  no  longer  op~rative  .. 
IIIe  .Introduction of a· production quota system 
The  Communitymus-t.immeg.iately take action under the powers  assigne<?- by 
the Treaty of Paris with' regard to the European steel indusfrye 
Such action cannot  be.  limited to organizing the market but must  include 
'a  substantial  meas~e of social· relief because of the effects which the 
crisi~will have. on  employment ..  · 
On  the other hand,  ·a.n;Y  action considered must  take effect on the. market 
as  ~ckly  _as  possible;  a.s.this is a  crisis measure it must  by definition 
be of short duration and not  exte:rla.  beyo~ 30  June 1981. - 10-
Finally, it must  also fit into  a  context of continuing the steel policy 
pursued  so  far while at the same  time reinforcing that policy where 
necessary. 
The  s.ystem  under consideration is based on a  number  of principles: 
- production quotas must  be equitable but  should have  a  sufficiently 
marked  effect to ensure that production is adjusted to demand  in a 
coordinated manner; 
equitable sharing of the qdotas will be  ensured by the non-discriminatory 
application of  standard rates of reduction to all undertakings; 
the-quota  s.ystem  must  also allow for monitoring capable of  d~tecting 
cases of excess production and provide for  immediate  and  dissuading 
sanctions. 
Although partly based on binding meast~es, the s,ystem  calls for cooperation 
between  enterprises at marketing level:  for the main products, 'the 
production quotas  set b,y  the Commission must  be reflected in voluntary 
delivery quotas.  .The  delivery programmes  fixed qy  the producers will  be 
the decisive factor in speeding up  a-return to  equilibrium in the various 
markets  and  in determining what  decisions the. Commission  has to take 
with regard to productiono 
If the Commission  succeeds by  this means  in lSiY'ing  the foundation for 
solidarity based on  equ:~  to.1;le  sharing  an~ therefore likely to lead to 
a  successful voluntary  B~~tem, it will  immediately lift the obligatory 
production quotaso  The  Commission will also terminate the m_easure  if 
the market  situation improves  to the extent that there no  longer exists 
a  manifest crisis. 
These considerations led the Commission  to  envisage the following methods 
of application,  which  IDSiY'  be  SUpplementen  and fined down  before the final 
,decision is taken "on the basis of studies made  jointly with  underta...k~ngs 
and  associations of undertakings",  as prescribed in Article 58o "':"'11 
(a)  Product  categories · 
The  Commiss1~n is preparins production quotas for four oatesories of 
rolled_, product :  .. 
1.  Coil  and  strip rplled on  special mills, 
2.  Heavy  plate and universal plate. 
3.  Heavy  sections  (railw~ equipment,  sheet piling, broad-flanged beams, 
other beams  ~  other sections). 
.  .  \)  -
4•  Light  sections  (coiled-wire rod,  concrete reinforcing bars and  other 
merchant  bars) • 
This covers  about  90%  of aii-rolled products~ 
To  these  quotas for rolled products the  Commission  is adding one  for 
t-otal crude ·  s~eel production.  This covers the steel needed for 
manufacturing the four  groups  of products as well as the  lo%  of products 
not  covered by  these groups.  It should be  noted that the  pro~uction 
quotas  cover all qualities of steel, i.e. ordinary steels, ,high 
carbon steels and  ~  l Loy  steeLs  a_  •• 
.. ' 
On  the other hand,  the possibility of excluding heavy  plate used for the 
manufactUre:  of  farge-diame~er· welded  pipes  f~r pipeli-ne: const,nlction is 
- -
being considered. 
r\- ! .  .  ; 
Tl:le  production quotas- wilL  be  defi vered  on  the  mark~t .t-aking  into  acc9unt 
the ratio between each undertaking's-sales on the 
ECSC  market  and_ its export sales during the reference period.  Excess 
supp~ies to the internal market will' be  regarded as exceeding p~oduction 
quot·as~ 
.• 
(b)  Categorie-s  of undertaking 
The  measure  concerns  alt_steel undertakings with a  gross steel production 
of' over 1  000  torines  ~r  m.onth,  i._e.  8.11  manufaoture~s o.f.  steel products 
.covered  by  tbe Treaty of Paris except very small companies  whose .  production 
is really marginal.  . It does not 9over companies  producing only liquid 
steel for casting  •. 
'-- 12-
The  quotas will be  applied to all the undertakings or groups of undertakings 
which  are  'concentrated' within the meaning of Article 66(2). 
(c)  Reference basis 
The  reference basi_s  selected must  be a sufficiently
0  long and  recent 
period:  long to  enable  each undertaking to produce reference data which 
are not  unduly affected by accidents of a  technical nature or by  strikes 
and  recent  in order ~o reflect the present technical  structure of the 
production apparatus and  the pattern·of demand. 
The  Commission  therefore con,iders that; given the present  state of 
progress of its work,  i.e. before completion of the studies provided for 
in Article 58(2),  the reference period should be the 36  months  between, 
J~y 1977  and  June  1980. 
Within this period,  the rdividual  ref~rerice basis for each undertaking 
will be the 12  months  in which it has-achieved the highest output.  For 
a  given undertaking this means,  for example,  that of the 3 months of 
January which 'occur within the 36-month period,  the January with  th~ 
highest output is recorded.  The  same·principle applies to all the 
other months  of the yearv 
The  individual  refereric~ period is therefore made  up  of a  series·of 
non-consecutj,ve monthe  '1-il:.Lch  reflect the best output figures recorded 
in the total 36-month periodo 
By  selecting the months with the best output figures,  the undertakings 
are given the :fullest safeguard that the individual reference period 
. will not reflect circumstances which are unduly adverse from  their· point 
of view.  However,  the reference period for an-undertaking is the same 
I 
for all its products. 
(d)  Rate of reduction 
The  rates of reduction are designed to reflect the reducti.on in demand 
whilst  ensuring a  steady flow of  ~uppliese  At  the  same  time,  the rates 
of reduction are intended to ensure that "burden sharing" takes plaoe 
between the underta.kingso 13  -
Pending completion of the studies provided for in Article 58(2),  the 
Commission  has made  an initial provisional 'estimate of the rates of 
reduction,  broken down  according to product  categor.y:  the studies carried 
out t'o  date indicate that]the rate of reduction in the fourth _quarter _of 
:... __ 
1980,  compared with the fourth quarter of 1979,  will be as follows: 
Categor.y  1  16  - 20% 
Categor.y  2  .  13  ~ 17%  -. 
Categor.y  3  :  14  - 18% 
Categor.y  4  14 ;..  18% 
It ·should be pointed out that the statistics on  orders received by the 
steel  industr.y also reveal that consumers  in the Community  have  cut by 
18%  to -1~ their orders for the steel products  covered by the Treaty. 
The  proposed r_ates of reduction. therefore mirror the -purchasing intentions 
of Community  users.  . i 
In the  coming  d~s, the Commission will undertake a  number  of supplementary 
studies in conjunction with the various consumers  and  dealers.  These 
consultations will serve to make  it clear that the objective _being 
pursuErl  is· not  to  'Oreat~  an artificial shortage on the market but  tQ 
allow supply to match demand.  " 
.Consultations will also continue with the producers  and  the unions to 
determine more  preoisely'the rates of reduction appropriate to  each 
' 
product category.  The  Commission  ha~ taken the necessary  steps to 
convene  an  extraordinary meeting of the ECSC  Consultative Committeee 
The  rates of reduction for  crude steel are calculated on  the basis of 
the average of the rates of reduction for the various product  categories, 
weighted by the output 'in these categories.  The  production of crude 
steel will therefore· be related to the quotas for rolled products 
provided that an identical average rate is applied to the few  products 
which are·not  covered by the four abovementioned  categories. -- 13a-
It should be noted that  each undertaking is allocated a  uniform rate 
of reduction for the  same  category,  thereby  ensuring that the requisi·te 
burden-sharing is applied to  each product  category  .. ...  14 ... 
The  production  quot~s for the quarter in question will be  obtained by 
applyill6 the reduction  rates to the actual production i_n  the, corresponding 
cquarter  of  the reference period. 
The ·commission,  however,  believes that  in practice there should be  a 
degree of elasticity in the quotas,  and thus a  margin,  say 'of  31o, 
.. 
. ·should be given to allow Undertakings,  if necessary,  to increase one 
category by reducing the others. 
Undertakings  will be allowed to exchange  or sell quotas between 
themselves but  only  with the Commission's prior approval. 
Timetable 
Considerable  work  has yet to b~ carried out before the data can be 
computerized,  including testing of the computer system itself. 
It is hence  ilnpossible  at· this stage accurately to  determin~ reference 
periods for all the steel undertakings in the Community,  Thus  it is not 
possible ·at  this  moment  in  time  to·  g'ive  precise  numerical  data. 
It will _also take some  time to complete the s·tudies in collaboration 
with the undertakings and associations  of undertakings  provided for 
by .the Treaty. 
'  . 
' 
Jhe Commission  willhold an-extraordinary oonsultation·with the  Consultative 
Comrni ttee on 13  October in accordanee ·with' Article 58  and will endeavour  to 
finalize  the  system as  soon'as possible after that date, 
. The  quota system for the fourth quarter of this year will. thus take 
effect  on  1  November  at the latest but  a  number  of preparatory 
operations (e.g. training of inspectors)  will have alread¥ begun 
by.l5  October.  · 1. 15-
Because qf the risk of· speculation the October  productio~ figures for  each 
firm will be  included in the quota for the fourth quarter.  Undertakings 
will thus be  called upon  by  a'communication to be published  immediately 
in the Official Journal to reduce their crude steel production b! 15% 
of their monthly average for the fourth quarter of 1979. 
'  IV.  Monitoring of measures  taken pursuant  to Article 58  of the ECSC  Treatl 
The difficulties encountered in the application of the previous  contingency 
8ystem  were  clearly due to a  large eitent to the fact that the  inadequacy 
of moni taring and its application created scepticism,  mistrust  and, 
eventually, indiscipline among  those participating in the system. 
It is hence  essential that both internal and  external Community  measures 
be .tightened up before a  s,ystem  of production quotas is introduced. 
1.  Internal monitoring of production 
The  number·of firms to be given quotas is put at  350o  They  must  send daily  and 
weekly production records to the Commi_ssion  by telex.  In addition,  a  summary 
of production and deliveries is to be  provided on a  monthly basis.  These 
documents will be used as follows: 
(a)  Utilization of weekix and monthly production figures 
These figures will have to be centralized b,y  the Statistical Office and 
put  on  computer in order to monitor the position of each firm  ~n relation 
to its quota on a  monthly basis,  and to carry out the monthly  and quarterly 
audit required to determine whether  any  production quotas have been 
·'  ., 
exceeded or whether ther.e  have  been  any shortfalls. in production. 
(b)  Utilization of daily production telexes 
/ 
Works  an4 production units will be required to  send this information to the 
Commission  each  d~.  Their accuracy will usually be  checked on the spot. 
The  technical  and  accounting documents  liste~ in Commission  Decision 
74/618/ECSC  of 4  December  1974  must  hence be  checked: 
( 1 )  the  oast  record book duly numbered  and dated 
(2)  invoices relating to the consumption of  electricity~ gas,  fuel oil 
and  oxygen 
(3)  the manpower  log book. Stock movem_ents  and deliveries must.,v  however,  also be  monitored. 
Approval- if.l  henoe  sought  to  extend.  Decision 74/618/ECSC  to  includ~ -- · 
re.cords  relating to  t~e production of mills _apd  finishing _shops 
a.'1d  the  use  of raw materials in the  documents  to be  'checked. 
( c} Uti'1i,zation of monthly deli  very telexes 
1  (d)  Penal ties 
The  penal  ties. provided for by Art.icles 47  and 58  of the  ECSC  Trea~y 
ivill be  Si'liftly  app~ied as follows: 
(i) Article 47: if i~ is discovered that  the daily production records 
·.  0 
are ·inaccurate,  fines  amounting to 
annual  turnover will be  imposedj 
.  ~~  ~ 
' 
a  maximum  of  1%  of the firm's· 
(ii) Article 58: if qUotas·are  exceeded a  fine  of 75  ECU  will be 
imposed_for  eac~ tonne  of excess. 
'----
. The  fines must  be  paid within fifteen days  from  the date  on which the 
undertaking receives the  individ1.1-al  penal-ty decision. 
'  /  ~ 
.. 
2.  r~.orii toring of  imports 
The  system of measures described-above  to  improve  the  market  obviously 
presupposes that the -necessary precautions will be· taken with regard to 
imports. 
Since  the external  system which  Ha<:~  introduced early this year seems  to 
'  be working fairly well, jthere  d<?es  not  appear to be  any  reason to  expect 
any majorproblems in the  immediate  future. 
The  following measures shou.J.d,  ho>vever,  be  taken immediatelye - 16a -
The  publication bt 
(a)  I  new  basis prices for iron and  steel imports from 
non-Co~unity co{~~riesQ  ~he  o~loulation of these  new  prices 
is almost  completed  ax.d  they can.be  introduced as  soon as the 
new  system of monitoring internal production enters into force. =  17 
-{b)  with regard to the arrangements l1la.de  for  the  year 
Commisdori and  the !-'!ember  Sta.tes wil:i  l•ave  to ensure that they  a.I'EJ  enf6:rne1 
more  strictlx. until the· end  of the ·ysaro 
f1as  been 
Although monitoring 'on  the -basis of licences  I  introduced  by  a 
recommendation which  is-binding on_the Member  States~ it has  been observed 
that certain Member.S~ates do  not  respect the dead~ines laid down·for the 
forwarding of ·infoi'ma-tiono  During 19801  observance of the rules on indirect 
impor.ts  has  slackened  i-n  most  Member  States. 
., 
Finally, with ;regard to the observance of the pricing rules =  which directly 
a.f~-ects  import  volume  both in respect  of the basis. price a.nd.  in the framework · 
of any  arrangements which have  been ·made,  the  Commissi~n will address  a 
'  '  '  .  .  '  .  (  ' 
Recommendation to the Member  States- asking the  n9tional  authorities 
to· carry out  checks  on the Commlinity  import~s  • 
.(c)  for  198'1,_  the Commission will' ask the Council to give it a  mandate to 
negotiate new.arrangements sufficiently early for the danger  of the recurrence 
of the periods of uncertainty which ha.ve  m~ked the start of previous years 
to be avoided. 
Apar~ from  an undoubted reduction in quantities in view  of the falling-off·· 
in consumption within the Ccmmunity7  these arrangements may  wel~ be similar 
in general to those concluded for  1980. 
3ii: 
.  :!£  :lE 
The  measures which the Commission ?as proposed  i:n  (:ha.pters III a.nd  IV  will · 
only apply automatically during t~a period under  consideration;  this period 
will not,  in any, event,  eXtend beyond  30 June  1981 o  . 
.  I 
GREECE 
.. 
As  from  1  January 1981 1  the Greek steel industry will be bound  by the 
sallie  rtlles as  ?\1'6 . the steel industries of the Nine  once  a  manifest crisis. 
has been declared  .. ·  Accordingly,  ~once the· Counci_l i  a :assent ha.s  been  given~ 
the Commission  will-immediat~ly begin  conaultati~ns with Greece;  the 
Commission will also
1invite Greek manufacturers,  trade unions  and  consumers 
to give their opinions on the measures  to. be taken,  using procedures . 
.  '  ' 
· simil~ to those-provided. for in Article 58(2)o - 18  -
At  thi::;  point it ·.~ould also be  advi-sable  to  give  some  guidance  on pl'iceso 
I  The  logical  objective  vlOUld  be  to secure  by mid-1981  'u  level  o.f 
prices  corresponding to  the  guide  prices published ·on  31  December  1979 
plus  ar.  ir.creas\3  of at least 4%,  mair.ly to cover. the  increase  in 
p:r;oduction  costs. 
A precondition of ;>ripe  =·8asures  hm-;ever is the  restoration 'of  thoze 
conditions  of. order and disd.pline without  which  this policy  cannot 
succeed. 
The  Commission is in touch  vii th the  steel industry to secure  an early 
return to the usual market  conditions but is not  a.t  the  moment  in a 
position to fix ne\'1'  guide prices. 
One  of the -first measures  to  be  carried out by  the  steel inclustry is 
the revision of price lists v1hich  in ma..ny .cases are  clearly above  the 
guic3.e  prices and still further  above  the market  prices.  In  a  great 
many  case,s 1  the current list prices are  totally unrealistic and are  no 
longer  a  valid basis for sellers to respect  the  rules of the  ECSC  Treaty 
or for  the  Commission  to1formulate  now  measures for raising prices.· 
Nevertheless  the  Comxnission  reserves the  right to fix target prices again 
oi1ce  the  basic conditions for the  success of  such have  been met. ...  19  -
VI~  The  need  for extensive additional measures  of a  social nature 
The  Commission  is fully aware  of the  magn~  tude  of the task which-it is 
taking on  in proposing to take new  measures  to promote  the recovery 
of the  Community  steel market  and  to restore to it the minimum  amount 
of order necessary for firms to survive,  for  employm~nt .levels to be 
maintained and  for  restructliring ·  '  to continue. 
It has  calculated the risks'that this approach involves and  accepts 
them  in full awareness  of what  it is doing. 
It would,  hol-tever,  find it unacceptable if, when  vrorkers  again have  to 
·  of  the  reorgani~ation of  , 
bear the brunt of measures  ·  1  .  the European steel J.ndustry, · 
the  Council is unable  to  p~ovide it with the budgetary and other resources 
it requires to cope  with the many  additional social measures  which this 
aetion will impose. 
The  difficulties once  again facing the steel industry could well  cause 
many  workers  to lose their  jobs,- particularly in single-industry regions. 
In the  past when  the economic  climate was  more  favourable,  workers  forced 
to leave the steel industry found it not too difficult to find alternative 
employment  in other s.ectors or regions.  A vital role was  pl~ed by the 
"conventional" measures  provided for in Article 56(2)(b)  of t~e ECSC  Treaty 
and Aeveloped in later years. 
Now  economic  growth  leaves mU.ch  to be. desired,  ~hort-term -·and even '20 
medium-ierm  ecoh9mic  prospects are no  longer favourable 9  the  Community 
already has nearly eight million unemployed  and  it t~es time to 
create neH  economic  activities;  many  conditions have  to be fulfilled 
to complete the process  and  to fipd a  viable alternative,  particularly 
in reg:i.ono  with  a  mono-industrial  structure. 
In these  circ'umstances.»  we  must  not  only devise  and  implement  new 
' 
measures,  as the  Commission  has already proposed,  but  also  provide for 
sufficient financial resources so that the  conventional measures  can 
be  applied fullyo · There is no· denying the fact that large-scale 
redunQ.ancies  and  short-time working mey  seriously affect the  economic 
and  soci-al  climate ~  even cause severe social conflict, with deleterious 
effects on the restructuring of the steel industry and  on ·society as  a 
whole. 